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Abstract. Digital platforms have become integral to many of the everyday
activities that people across the globe encounter in areas like transportation,
commerce and social interactions. Research on the topic has largely concen-
trated on the general functioning of these platforms in terms of platform gov-
ernance, business strategies and consumer behaviour. Despite their signiﬁcant
presence in the global South, the developmental implications of digital platforms
remain largely understudied. In part, this is because digital platforms are a
challenging research object due to their lack of conceptual deﬁnition, their
spread across different regions and industries, and their intertwined nature with
institutions, actors and digital technologies. The aim of this paper is therefore
twofold: to provide a conceptual deﬁnition of digital platforms, and to identify
research strands in international development contexts. To do so, we draw from
digital platforms literature, differentiate between transaction and innovation
platforms and expose their main characteristics. We the present four strands in
the form of research questions, illustrated with concrete examples, that can assist
to pursue relevant studies on digital platforms and international development in
the future.
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1 Introduction
Digital platforms hold a central position in the business plans of some of the biggest
companies of today, such as Facebook, Google, Alibaba and Apple. A survey con-
ducted in 2015 identiﬁed 176 platform companies in the world, with an estimated
global market capitalisation of 4.3tn USD - larger than Germany’s gross domestic
product [16]. The same study revealed that publicly traded platforms alone gave direct
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employment to around 1.3 million people. Even though many of these platforms have
their origins in the global North, they are becoming important also to the people in the
global South due to increased access to devices and connectivity in these regions.
Overall, digital platforms occupy more signiﬁcant roles in areas like employment
opportunities, social networking and innovation activities, which are all moving online
in growing quantities. In addition, more companies in the global South have built
digital platforms of their own, which at ﬁrst targeted local markets but have also
expanded to other areas of the globe [7, 17].
No doubt that, given these ﬁgures, digital platforms have the potential to generate
social and economic value in the global South, yet their developmental impacts are not
entirely understood. Practitioners and scholars acknowledge their signiﬁcance for the
societies in the global South [7, 28, 32, 35], but it is less obvious how digital platforms
should be studied from a developmental perspective. Part of the problem is the lack of
clarity regarding the understanding of what a digital platform is and how they should be
conseptualised. In addition, digital platforms are a challenging research object as they
spread across different regions, disrupt industries, and are intertwined with surrounding
institutions, markets and digital technologies [9].
This paper seeks ﬁrstly to contribute to the studies of digital innovation and inter-
national development [32] by providing a conceptual deﬁnition of digital platforms to
scope their study. Second, we argue that digital platforms are likely to have both positive
and negative impacts to the people and societies in the global South. The paper therefore
suggests four research strands, potential theoretical angles and methods to provide
digital economy and international development scholars a starting point for analysis and
understanding of the developmental role of digital platforms in their respective contexts.
2 Deﬁning Digital Platforms
Overall, most digital platforms can be seen as sharing three basic characteristics: they
are technologically mediated, enable interaction between user groups, and allow those
user groups to do particular things [6, 9, 16, 27]. Traditionally the deﬁnition of digital
platforms has also depended on the ﬁeld under which they have been studied. Within
economics, the discussion has evolved more around the demand and supply functions
within these platforms and how they differ from other types of market settings [15]. In
studies concentrating on their technological components, the focus has been on their
technological and digital characteristics such as layered architecture and modularity
[40]. More generally, attention has been given for example to the socio-technical
dimensions of digital platforms such as their impact on organisational structures or
international standards [9]. Digital platforms themselves differ on characteristics such
as market capitalisation, sector or industry they are situated in, governance model,
country of origin and geographical reach [17], all of which might alter the ways a
particular platform operates and the target segments it sets to cater.
Irrespective of this, for any type of research on digital platforms it is important to
understand what type of platforms one is studying. Gawer [20] and Evans and Gawer
[16] classify platforms according to their principal purpose and identify roughly three
different types of digital platforms: transaction platforms, innovation platforms and
integration platforms.
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2.1 Types of Platforms: Transaction, Innovation and Integration
Transaction Platforms. Much research on digital platforms has concentrated around
transaction platforms, which are sometimes referred to as multi-sided markets or
exchange platforms. Their main purpose is to facilitate transactions between different
organisations, entities and individuals, such as connecting buyers with sellers, drivers
with passengers, composers with music companies, and so on. Transaction platforms
can be especially useful in reducing transaction costs by allowing different agents to
ﬁnd each other more easily, and to overall reduce some of the frictions in the trans-
action process [16].
Transaction platforms make it possible to exchange digital services and can be
divided according to their principal purpose. Common transaction digital platforms are
found in social media (e.g. Facebook), e-commerce (Mercado Libre), the ‘gig’ econ-
omy platforms (Upwork), or those built around the notion of the sharing economy
(Airbnb). These platforms are often studied from the viewpoint of economics as their
management is related to areas like pricing and contractual factors. The core value
created relies on the presence of network effects, whether direct or indirect. Direct
network effects, in simple terms, refer to the fact that a network (or platform) becomes
more valuable to each member as more users join [20]. Examples of these would M-
Pesa and WhatsApp, since every new member joining creates value for the others as
there are more users to interact with. Indirect network effects are to some extent similar
to direct ones but refer instead to the value created as a result of increasing number of
users in groups that are complementary to each other. That is, the decision to join a
platform from the point of view of a member belonging to a given user group (e.g.
sellers) depends on the amount of users in a given complementary group (e.g. buyers)
[24]. Depending on the principle purpose of the platform, users are attracted to the
platform by the number of available cleaners in the case of Domestly, work opportu-
nities (Upwork), and drivers (Uber), and the same applies the other way around for
people or companies looking to hire cleaners, provide employment or look for
passengers.
Although network effects are among the most important features of transaction
platforms, they provide a rather stable view of digital platforms and may easily miss
other important research areas such as how platforms evolve over time. In addition, the
focus on network effects often simpliﬁes platform users to mere consumers and tends to
view transactions generally as buyer-seller situations, where in reality, the relationships
between platform users can be more varied [13, 14].
Innovation Platforms. Innovation platforms are formed of technological building
blocks that provide a basis for developing services and products. A typical example of
an innovation platform is mobile operating system Android, which enables third party
developers to build applications on top of the operating system [16]. Innovation
platforms provide third party developers their own set of tools and resources that
developers then combine and use in ways to enable new applications for commercial or
other type of use.
Some of the notions put forward by the economic perspective do not quite ﬁt
innovation platforms; the economic perspective, it is argued, does not take into account
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design related factors and their implications to incentivise innovation [20]. As a result,
studies on innovation platforms have often adopted an engineering, information sys-
tems or product management perspective. Their emphasis has often been on the
technological architectures that enable innovation, in addition to the design and pro-
duction aspects of these platforms as well as on the role of interfaces in the interaction
between the platform and the third party complementors [2, 12, 37, 39].
The focus on digital innovation platforms is to understand how the relationship
between the core (platform) and the periphery (the third party developers or comple-
mentors) is structured, what kinds of resources are being provided for the comple-
mentors, and what the usage of those resources implies [2]. In addition to enabling
creation of innovations, innovation platforms also pose constraints for the comple-
mentors. For a platform owner, the issue is one of balancing between these two, as the
platform owner needs to provide the complementors the necessary resources for them
to build services on top, while at the same time controlling the platform and keeping it
as stable as possible [22]. The relation between the core and the developers may also
differ from one country to another for instance in terms of monetisation [5].
Integration Platforms. Integration platforms combine aspects of the two principal
platform types – that is, transaction and innovation platforms [16]. It could be argued
that any digital transaction platform requires an innovation platform beneath it, since as
the name implies, transaction platforms are always built on a particular platform such
as Android, Linux, Windows or something else. The key points of transaction and
innovation platforms also apply to integration platforms, and therefore are not dis-
cussed in this study.
Table 1. Key characteristics of innovation and transaction platforms.
Type of digital
platform
Transaction Innovation
Purpose Matches users or user groups, the
value for a user increases with the
number of users in a user group
An extensible codebase as a core
that enables the adding of third-
party modules that complement
the core
Key target
groups
Participants to a transaction Application developers
Key
governance
issues
Attracting users from the relevant
groups (indirect/direct)
Relationship between developers
and platform owners
Theories Multi-sided markets, indirect and
direct network effects
Boundary resources, platform
openness, platform ecosystem
Developmental
questions
Income/job opportunities, ﬁlling
institutional voids, removal of
market frictions
Creation of app economies,
development of tools (apps) to
solve local challenges
Examples MPesa, Whatsapp, Skype. Airbnb,
Mercado Libre, Uber
Apple iOS, Linux, Android, SAP
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Table 1 lists the key characteristics of the two types of digital platforms. Currently, a
vast majority of digital platforms with the potential to generate societal impacts in
developing countries are transaction platforms. However, as noted above, these
transaction platforms have a technological basis that in some cases also offers tools to
create complementary services and therefore holding characteristics of an innovation
platform. A typical example would be Facebook, and its division Facebook for
Developers. Therefore, we argue it is important to be aware of the key factors that
underlie the functioning of innovation platforms as well. Furthermore, as the tech-
nologies needed for the creation of applications are reaching people in developing
countries at an increasing pace, the importance of innovation platforms, and with that
their societal impact, is likely to increase.
No matter the type of digital platform, in a research regarding platforms it is
important to unfold how digital platforms are connected to other socio-technical
dimensions, such as actors, institutions and entities. In this sense researchers need to be
aware of platforms being part of ecosystems, which are crucial for making the platform
function and ultimately to become successful.
2.2 Digital Platforms and Their Ecosystems
Innovation and transaction platforms are rarely isolated. As a result, mere deﬁnitions
provide a basis for studying digital platforms but stop short in describing how plat-
forms may or may not help in contributing to developmental factors, such as inclusion
or equality in access. The latter requires taking a context-sensitive approach that
extends beyond their mere technological constructs and organisational effects. De
Reuver and colleagues [9] echo this claim and point out that “the platform debate
should also seek to address the broader issue of how digital platform innovation
directly relates to issues of societal and global interest” (p. 132).
Both innovation and transaction platforms tend to be linked to other platforms,
organisations, regulators and other different types of entities and actors, and have
implications to all of those in addition to their users. Together these form entire
ecosystems, in which different parts of the ecosystem are in constant interaction and
overall can capture a multitude of social, political and technological factors, agents and
attributes. An example of a digital innovation platform ecosystem can be seen in the so-
called “app economies”, with actors at its core creating and maintaining a platform and
an app marketplace, plus small and large companies that produce apps that platform”
[30]. As a consequence, an app economy offers a good example of both technological
as well as business-driven aspects and their largely social dimensions built into them.
More importantly, the notion of ecosystem questions where to draw digital platform
boundaries. In part, this is why research on digital platforms is a complex undertaking.
One has to be able to carve out the key actors and dimensions of the platform under
study, whether they are included directly, or nevertheless affected by the phenomena
under study.
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3 Research Priorities on Digital Platforms and Development
Given their growing importance in the Global South, we build in this section what we
think may be four important areas for future work on the subject. As a general rule,
digital platforms are seen particularly useful in removing market frictions [15], which
exist in abundance in many developing countries for example due to insufﬁcient
information, weak institutions and poor infrastructure [11]. As a result, digital platforms
hold promise especially in the context of global South in solving different societal and
developmental challenges. The impacts of digital platforms may come in various forms,
some of which may be positive and others negative [10], and may work only to amplify
existing developing conditions [38]. For example, as certain parts of transactions are
hidden in a give digital platform, On a more macro level, there is also a danger of unfair
distribution of resources and work between the global South and North, resonating with
the arguments made by dependency theorists such as Frank [18].
Below we provide four research areas in the form of questions that we consider
relevant for future research on the domain. We believe that each would enable us in
different ways to have a better understanding of digital platforms operating in the
global South.
3.1 How to Release the Developmental Potential of Innovation
Platforms?
One of the key characteristics of innovation platforms is to act as the foundation upon
which other ﬁrms can build complementary products, services or technologies [21].
A relevant case to study the developmental potential of innovation platforms is pre-
sented in the realm of open government data - data released by governments in digital
format, publicly available for anyone to use. New digital social innovation ventures
based on open data promise to contribute to global development goals, such as eco-
nomic growth, job creation, social and economic inclusion and access to public ser-
vices such as healthcare. Whilst open government data implementations may have been
referred to as platforms, there has been little research from a platform perspective. This
is curious when, actually, a lot of what is happening in the ﬁeld of open data is about
growing and nurturing an ecosystem of third party innovators, which can capitalise on
the datasets of an open data platform to provide services to citizens or the government
itself. In this context, Bonina and Eaton [3] draw on boundary resource theory to study
how to cultivate a vibrant ecosystem of open data innovators in Latin America. Using
empirical data the authors compare and analyse three open government data initiatives
in the cities of Buenos Aires, Mexico City and Montevideo to identify how platform
innovation governance evolves over time. The outcome of the analysis proposes a
theoretical model which describes a set of tools and rules open data platform authorities
can use to stimulate, support and grow both data suppliers and data re-users with an
innovation focus. This is an example on how theoretical strands from innovation
platforms could be applicable to an international development context.
Another angle to study innovation platforms in the global South is to look at the
particular affordances they offer. Affordances have been deﬁned in slightly different
ways, but in principle affordances are the acts and functions an artefact affords to its
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users [19, 23, 33]. In relation to digital platforms, affordances provide a tool to analyse
the impacts digital platforms have in terms of development. In general, the affordance
lens places emphasis on how platforms are designed and developed; it asks questions
such as what it allows its users to do and similarly, what kinds of actions it prevents.
Usage of affordances in the study of platforms and development can be illustrated
through the example of the Ugandan marketplace application Kudu [34]. Kudu enables
farmers selling their harvest to connect with buyers and it uses simple SMSs to
function. Despite this, the backend technology of Kudu is quite developed as it relies
on speciﬁcally designed matching algorithms that connect the buyers and sellers (i.e.
the matching is done by the application itself instead of the buyers and sellers them-
selves). What Kudu affords to the sellers is better access to the buyers while also
providing certain protection for them of having a fair price. Similarly, it enables the
buyers to connect with sellers that might otherwise be hard to reach. As a whole, the
affordances Kudu provides enable the removal of market frictions and while doing so
replacement of old or even creation of new institutional settings [1, 36].
3.2 How Do Digital Platforms in the Global South Differ from the Ones
in the Global North and What Are Their Institutional Implications?
Due to the socio-technical nature of digital platforms, the surrounding contextual
factors are likely to impact the ways digital platforms are designed and the way they
operate in different locations. The global South often faces challenges in areas like
weaker infrastructure, institutions and also the local customs that vary when moving
from one culture or society to another. As a result, digital platforms operating in the
global South require certain adaptations or can be quite different in relation to their
purpose, design or operation. One example of this can be seen in Facebook’s drive to
make its platform more usable in low bandwidth areas [4, 26], but also the types of
platforms that are being developed often differ considerably from those that are being
targeted for users in the global North as can be seen in the above mentioned agricultural
market place application Kudu [34].
Seen through institutions, digital platforms can be challenging the prevailing
institutional logics and replacing them; alternatively, they may set the basis for creating
institutions in societal areas where there have not necessarily been any, which is
claimed to often happen in a developing country context and referred to as institutional
voids [29]. In the process of replacing existing institutions digital platforms may de-
institutionalise current norms and practices and put in place their own. The users of
digital platforms become therefore exposed to new ways of performing particular
practices, and if those are accepted by users, the institutional characteristics offered by
the platforms become the new norm and get institutionalised into the surrounding
society. Especially in relation to weak institutions and institutional voids, digital
platforms and the affordances they hold can form a basis for building institutions.
Institutions often display themselves through relevant agents, making agent-focused
research relevant also under this particular research area.
The institutionalisation of new norms and forms of practices can have both negative
and positive impacts for developing countries as a whole. In order to better understand
it, it is important to study how digital platforms in the global South differ from the ones
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in the global North by mapping the key differences between them. From there one can
adopt the institutional lens and investigate the impacts of the institutional settings that
digital platforms are putting in place. This will enable researchers to also assess
whether platforms originating in the global South are better positioned to take into
account the contextual and institutional factors in their targeted locations and as a
result, provide more positive developmental impacts to local communities and agents.
An example of the work on digital platforms and institutions can be seen in Go-Jek,
which is an Indonesian ride-hailing app that started off by providing motorcycle taxi
services in the form of passenger rides as well as food and package delivery. It has then
expanded to other business areas, for example by launching its own payment system.
What made Go-Jek particularly successful in comparison to the alike Uber was its
usage of motorcycle taxis In places like Jakarta that suffer from trafﬁc congestion,
motorcycles are a much faster method of transportation than cars. Go-Jek also provides
employment to the motorcycle taxi drivers, and although many of them were motor-
cycle taxi drivers already before, they see that they have more work now and spend less
time idle, seeing their incomes increasing. Go-Jek also gave loans to drivers so that
they could buy a smartphone and provided assistance for drivers who lacked paperwork
to register as a legal Go-Jek driver. By growing fast and employing hundreds of
thousands of drivers and serving millions of users Go-Jek also had the political capital
that helped it when a ban on ride-hailing transport apps was declared; leading to the ban
being overturned only 12 h later. Overall, Go-Jek has to some extent institutionalised
the ways motorcycle taxi services are used via an app, changing the existing landscape.
At the same time, worries exist of the type of work that Go-Jek and other similar
services provide, often providing little working protection if any [8, 31].
3.3 Do Transaction Platforms Exacerbate Inequalities?
The majority of biggest digital platforms operating in the global South are transaction
platforms, which have the capability of shaping local institutional settings in various
ways, both positive and negative. From a developmental perspective, the question that
follows is whether the positives outweigh the negatives, and if not what can be done to
rectify the situation. One clear research area on the developmental impacts of these
transaction platforms is the issue of whether those actually diminish or exacerbate
inequalities between different users and agents, be those connected to the platform or
otherwise indirectly affected by the platform’s existence.
For example, Heeks [25] has noted that online labour platforms have had positive
impacts in developing countries in terms of employment opportunities, inclusion,
objectivity, reasonable earnings, career development, flexibility and in reducing travel
as well as environmental costs. Regarding opportunities and inclusion, platforms
enable transfer of employment opportunities from global North to global South and at
the same time help to remove some of the institutional barriers that may inhibit certain
groups such as women from accessing work opportunities. Similarly, online labour
platforms tend to be more objective as traditional cues like disability, accent or age are
not necessarily present in an online environment. On average, online labour also pays
better than many traditional jobs, allows workers to update their skills and progress in
their careers, and enables flexibility regarding time and location. The latter also cuts
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down travel, and with that, environmental costs. At the same time, online labour may
also have negative impacts such as low levels of stability, limited or often non-existent
social protection. Sometimes the type of work that labour platforms offer is repetitive
and even to some extent harmful. In a similar manner, even some of the positive
impacts are debatable as the flexibility in working hours may in some cases mean
working late at night. Career development is neither guaranteed and can also be
practically non-existent.
As this example shows, it is entirely possible for a platform to have both negative
and positive impacts. In some cases the impact from a particular area like career
development is likely to depend on the research perspective, for example is the issue
studied from the perspective of the person doing the job or the overall situation that
prevailed before the online platform in question was created.
In terms of inequalities, the key questions that are to be answered revolve around
factors that are needed to participate in the platform and with that, who or which agents
are able to do so. If understood from the perspective of frictions, transaction platforms
are seen capable of removing many of those, but at the same time it is also necessary to
understand if they actually also put some other frictions in place. Furthermore, not all
frictions are automatically bad, and the removal of some of those may also entail
negative consequences for particular agents or user groups. Finally, it is vital to have a
holistic view on what are the reasons that make certain agents excluded from using the
platform and others included.
3.4 What Are the Digital Platform Alternatives?
All of the biggest transaction platforms and many of the innovation platforms are
governed by private companies. However, digital platforms also offer public institutions
and co-operatives a tool to drive their objectives. In such cases the main objective for the
platforms is not necessarily proﬁt-making. That may have a role in terms of the purposes
of the platforms and also in the way the platforms have been designed, but it may not be
the dominant logic. As a result, important research areas on the developmental impacts
of digital platforms may inquire into what alternatives exist to the privately run digital
platforms, and what kinds of implications that may have in terms of the platforms’
impacts. Furthermore, digital platforms that have alternative governance models may
not necessarily have to be strictly public, private or community-owned, but can also take
the form of hybrids where several ownership types are present.
These platforms can also take a slightly different approach in terms of their
offerings. Already many governmental institutions via the form of open data, but also
some private ones (e.g. Uber Movement) are providing data for third party developers
that can then be used for research purposes but also for building applications on top of
these data sources. These kinds of data platforms fall under the innovation platform
category, yet their objectives and overall functioning might differ quite a bit from the
likes of Apple’s iOS or Android. By being possibly primarily motivated by reasons
other than proﬁt and having more social goals built into them, these types of alternative
digital platforms may also be more capable of delivering developmental results.
Whether this actually occurs or not and what is their general impact, is a matter that
requires further research.
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4 Conclusion
In this work, we set out to provide a typology of digital platforms that could help to
bring more clarity and to equip researchers to investigate the developmental implica-
tions of digital platforms. We outline four particular research strands that share the
objective of uncovering the effects and developmental implications that digital plat-
forms may have in developing country contexts. Of course, the strands we propose are
by no means exhaustive. We suggest that understanding the developmental impact of
digital platforms will beneﬁt from an interdisciplinary view on the matter. We hope this
foundational work can inspire both scholars and practitioners to move our under-
standing of both the beneﬁts and costs that digital platforms can offer for international
development. We hope a broader engagement with this increasingly important phe-
nomenon can guide future interventions, including the need for regulation, the provi-
sion of fairer rules or the generation of new institutions in the world of digital
platforms.
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